
Product Specification

URCHIN PENDANT SMALL - TRIO CLUSTER 

Three small flexing Urchin Pendants gracefully cascade to create pools of brightness in the dark. Streams of light escape through the seams of 
ninety-six lengths of fused ash, oak or walnut wood producing beams of delicate, eye catching warmth. Designed to ensure that the light bulb inside 
is completely concealed behind curving wooden petals, our Urchin Pendants create a dynamic cluster ceiling light that suits those who prefer soft, 
ambient light.

As with all our Cluster Lights, the adjustable flex height and customisable positioning ensures they are suitable for any ceiling height. The Urchin 
Pendant Small - Trio Cluster promises to bring atmosphere in abundance and brighten any room.

Our signature pendant lights, your way!

SKU 

Ceiling plate: ø350mm

Ceiling plate: ø300mm

Ceiling kit

Ceiling kit

Flex

Flex

Reccomended light bulb

E27 (240v)

E27 (240v)

Flex length: 2m (Adjustable)

Flex length: 2m (Adjustable)

Flex colour: black fabric

Flex colour: white fabric

Max 25W LED

Wood types
Dimensions L x W x H (mm) Weight (kg)

Boxed BoxedUnboxed

Other materials

Non-toxic, hard wearing water based varnish - satin

Dusting your light regularly and with a light feather duster should keep your light looking clean, otherwise wipe with a damp cloth and 
remove any moisture with a dry cloth. Gentle furniture polishes can also be used.  

Unboxed

Ceiling kit option 1

Ceiling kit option 2 

TR-URCN-P-A-SML-CLS-BLK

TR-URCN-P-A-SML-CLS-WHT

TR-URCN-P-O-SML-CLS-BLK

TR-URCN-P-O-SML-CLS-WHT

TR-URCN-P-W-SML-CLS-BLK

TR-URCN-P-W-SML-CLS-WHT

Ash

Ash

Oak

Oak

Walnut

Walnut

Ø685 x 2000 3.05470 x 470 x 870 4.45

Materials

Finish

Urchin Pendant Small - 
Trio Cluster
Black

Urchin Pendant Small - 
Trio Cluster
White

Care information

Additional information

Ø685mm

Adjustable up to 2000mm

Black ceiling plate, 
brass bulb holders and 
cord grips

White ceiling plate, 
brushed steel bulb 
holders and cord grips

Product Type : 
Pendant Cluster

• Suitable for use on 240v circuits. 
• Installation instructions and fixings included. 
• This product must be installed by a qualified electrician.

Black or white powder coated 
metal ceiling plate

Tom Raffield Ltd, F3 Church View Business Park, Bickland Water Rd, Falmouth TR11 4FZ, UK
tomraffield.com     contact@tomraffield.com     +44 (0) 1326 722725     #tomraffield @tomraffield

Due to the character of handcrafted natural products, all dimensions are approximate. Wood colour may slightly vary.
All products, prices and leadtimes are correct at time of print and are subject to change without notice.

Ash Oak Walnut 


